
 Finally! Spring has Sprung! Soon enough the yard will be 
full of members buffing and waxing and then my favorite part, a 
full harbor! It's going to be beautiful! 

Words can't express my appreciation for all the members who 
have put in countless hours to make our Friday Fish Fry’s such a 
huge success thus far - Could not do this without all of you, thank 
you. 

I was very happy to see so many faces this past weekend with the 
buses that came to visit Bay View.  Many thanks to EMBC, FYC 
and TSC for coming out.  The day went off without a hitch - well 
we did need one when we plucked Ford's bus out of the mud - but 
that's what friends are for.  Not to mention our bartenders, Tracy, 
Heather and April - we could not of had better service Saturday 
without you ladies - Thank you! The ladies say they couldn’t of 
done such a bang-up job without the help of several members 
throughout the day-many thanks to you for 'pausing your party' to 
help keep the bar running smooth.  And last but not least, our DJ 
Ken Campbell who, as always, brought out our Karaoke Commo-
dore's for everyone's enjoyment (and laughs) and kept the party 
rollin' all day long. A great day was had by all!  

Last but not least…  South of the border party for the Opening of 
the port will be held at BYVC April 21st. The club will close at 5 
and there will be a door charge to get in to the party that night. If 
you would like a ticket to get into the party please see either V/C 
Steve, R/C David, or Myself. See flyer for more information.  

 

Your Commodore, 

Tony Blank 

419-574-2674 

ronski08@gmail.com 
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 Hello Everyone, I hope your third month of 2017 went well and 

you are getting ready for April. It’s time to start removing the winter 

garb, replacing worn lines, attaching those dock poles, and planning 

2017 excursions. Spring has arrived and the best is yet to come. We 

were scheduled to vote last month on candidates Steve Schuldt and 

Timothy Swisher. I had forgotten to get a background check from 

AYC, so we delayed the vote. This was completely my error. My apol-

ogies! Their AYC check has come back clean and we will be voting on 

them at the next meeting. New candidates Scott Aldrich, Doug Avery 

and Bob Decker will be getting their 1st and 2nd readings along with a 

vote in the month of April. I have sent in for their AYC background check and am await-

ing feedback. I’m writing this article on March 19th and I am in recovery mode, for yes-

terday was a marathon day. Now I’m not talking about the type of marathon you spend a 

few months running around in circles, getting all lean and fit, before the big event. This 

event takes a much different commitment to prepare for. And I’ve got to say, I can still 

hang with the big dogs… on the day of the event… However the following day??? Not 

so much… I have the incredible urge to spend the day in a hammock, under a tree, look-

ing over the surf, with a nice warm breeze, and a cabana girl, messaging my feet, and 

bringing me food and drink. Now I know what you guys are thinking. That sounds like a 

great day, any day! Sign me up! And I know what you girls are thinking. “What about 

Lori?” Well ladies, it would be an even better day with her by my side, being spoiled by 

her own cabana girl. J  Yesterday morning while many of you were preparing your dish-

es to pass, (Thank You Very Much), the fleet captains, the bridge, and the Sackets were 

also preparing food for our soon to be arriving visitors. Our very own Ken Deejay Ka-

sey-Campbell was on the main deck setting up his equipment. At approximately 1 pm 

EMBC arrived with about 100 people on two buses with enough energy to get us to the 

moon and back. Around 3 pm, they were in departure mode when FYC’s bus could be 

seen approaching the parking lot, but coming to a premature stop, just short of their des-

tination. Kind of like the Lucky Duck once did on her 1st voyage to BVYC, only on 

land. Luckily our Commodore Tony Blank was able to use his Fleet Captain Tom 

Blank’s truck to pull that bus out of the mud. Now if anyone needs a tow, the Blanks can 

definitely help you out. Tony pulled that bus about 5 feet before it was realized that the 

bus’s brakes were still engaged. Once this was discovered and corrected, it was clear 

sailing into the parking lot. Ford also arrived with a lot of energy and the time passed 

way too quickly. They stayed until around 5 pm which gave us a short break before TSC 

showed up.  

Vice Commodore 
Steve Suffety 
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At approximately 6 pm TSC entered the building and brought down the house. Hours 
passed at a blink of an eye and way too soon, it was time for them to depart. The club 
was still very active with members and guests and the energy level was still high 
however the afterburners had been distinguished and things began to slow down. At 
10:25 Ken announced, “Last song of the evening.” However one of our members who 
somehow attained a mic announced that the party was just getting started. I’d like to 
say there was cheering from the membership, but there was not. Just Ken, wearily 
shaking his head, looking at that member as one would look at a child who was 
running around all day on sugar. Ken with his hand held out stated in a fatherly tone, 
“It’s time to put the mic away. It’s time to call it a day.” As my 8 year old self 
reluctantly handed over the mic, my youthful energy suddenly disappeared and was 
replaced by the aches and pains that a nearly 54 year old body endures on such an 
eventful day. I suddenly had the urge to be picked up, carried home and tucked in, 
however those days are long gone, so I wearily departed on my extremely sore feet, 
and I believe I fell asleep before my head hit the pillow.  I want to thank everyone that 
took part of this eventful day. This was some great exposure for our club and our 
guests were very grateful for our hospitality. I passed out 6 applications and netted 1 
appointment.  

Happy Spring Everyone! See you, and yes -- I mean you, at the club! 

Sincerely, Vice Commodore, Steve Suffety / (419) 206-9522 

FLEET CAPTAINS REPORT: 

         Greetings fellow members from Greg and Tom. 

Here is the BVYC 2017 cruise schedule to help plan your summer! 

 

JUNE 3RD. FIVE CLUB POKER RUN 

JUNE 23RD.& 24TH. KELLEYS ISLAND SEAWAY MARINA 

JULY 7TH.& 8TH. MIDDLE BASS ISLAND YACHT CLUB 

JULY 14TH.& 15TH. BVYC/TSC FLIP FLOP CRUISE 

AUGUST 4TH.& 5TH. LAKEFRONT YACHT CLUB 

SEPTEMBER 15TH.& 16TH. MAUMEE BAY STATE PARK 

OCTOBER 7TH. BVYC COLOR CRUISE 

Sign-up sheets coming soon. 

Co-fleet captains, 

PC GREG SNYIR & TOM BLANK    
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 This is the first article that I have written when it is not sun-
ny and warm.   But now I can see on the calendar that May is just 
a month away and summer just around the corner. 
 
 Well I survived another birthday on St. Patrick's Day and made it 
to the club for the Jigg's dinner. My family came out to enjoy the 
feast and I was able to eat with them. That was probably the best 
for place for me to be...out of the galley and more importantly out 
of the crews way.  As always there was a great crew for this din-
ner, lead by  Marsha and Greg who did a wonderful job.  They 

had help from Jodi C, Judi R, Corrine W, Lola E for the prep work. Ruthann made 
and donated those tasty shamrock cookies we all enjoyed. Serving and clean up 
was Chuck M and Ted B.  Even though the weather turned badly and it was a Len-
ten Friday we still sold 75 dinners!!  I know I may start to sound like a broken rec-
ord, but WOW, you all continue to amaze me by coming out and supporting our 
events. It is great to know that there is plenty of support for our amazing club. 
 
 Yesterday, we had three bus trips into the club as Elba-Mar, Ford, and TSC trav-
eled to visit us.  It was quite a busy and long day but so much fun.  We meet a lot 
of new people and we're able to talk the other clubs Rear Commodores. We shared 
the different responsibilities each club has for their Rear's and couldn't be happier 
that we are in charge of entertainment for BVYC! 
 
 By the time you all get this newsletter we will probably have had the children's 
Easter party.  Just a reminder, it's April 2nd at 1pm.  With all the successes of the 
past events, I can only guess that it will also be a successful and hopping good 
time. 

Tentatively we are planning on having a Mother’s day brunch (guys to cook and 
serve the mothers) on Sunday May 14th. If anyone is willing to help and or 
cook/serve please contact me.  

 Thank you all for your support of our events.  If you have any suggestions or ide-
as please let me know. I look forward to seeing everyone at Tony's Ball on April 
8th at Maumee Bay.  Please stop by the club and check out the flyers for more up-
coming events. 

Rear Commodore, 
David Krell 
David.krell@gmail.com 
419-779-0883 

Rear Commodore 
David Krell 



Special Announcements 

Shrink Wrap disposal and Yard clean-up 

Again this spring, as in the past few years we will have a large Dumpster 

placed in the yard.  Please place all unwanted shrink wrap material, straps, 

bands, lumber, etc. along with any other unwanted  items found in our lagoon 

and yard in this Dumpster. This will arrive sometime mid May for a week to 

10 days, so please check with Yard Chairman Mike DeAngelo as to a location 

to place the unwanted items prior to its arrival. 



The Deadline for the Bay Views  

Is the 20th of each month.  Articles submitted after the 20th may be 
omitted from that months issue.  If possible send all reports, notices, 
flyers, etc. to: nemo@bex.net and/or rogerjhoffman@outlook.com 

April 
Birthdays 

 

02 Daniel Kerr 

02 Jerry Thompson 

04 David Patlin 

05   Greg Manworren 

05 Billy Meyer 

07 Kenneth Rowe 

08 Joshua Kneisel 

10 Mark Gensler 

11 Robert Bedard 

12 Steve Suffety 

13 Don Baumgartner 

13 Jeff Utterback 

14 William Greisiger 

15 Edward Aossey 

17 Rex Palmer 

17 James Penix 

21 Larry Heller 

21 John Tharp 

23 Steven Johnson 

24 William Ramp 

26 Donald Collins 

27 William Lienkugel 

29 Jon Bezon 

29 Donald Ward 

30 Sharon Dunn 

Gas Dock Hours 

 Watch club notices 
towards the end of 
April…. 

Bay View Yacht Club 

Bar Hours 

Winter 2017 

 

Monday      3 pm - 11pm 

Tuesday     3 pm - 11pm 

Wednesday  3 pm - 11pm 

Thursday   3 pm - 11pm 

Friday   1 pm – 1 am 

Saturday   1 pm – 1 am 

Sunday   1 pm - 11pm  

 

During the week the bar may close early if no 
members are present. Please call ahead if arriv-

ing late during the week. 



To help the members remember the duties for Debbie Trimmer ( Financial 
Secretary) and Tricia Dunn (Treasurer) here is a suggestion:  Debbie is money 
going out, i.e. bills (invoices) being paid to vendors or members.   She is also 
doing membership billing and coordination.  Tricia handles all money into the 
club, i.e. members payments,  fund raising deposits, etc.  She handles the 
banking relationships and the Financial Statements.     If you should happen to 
have any questions on who does what,  don't hesitate to call either one of us.   

  

All paper reimbursement requests must be turned in at the club 
by Wednesday at 5:00 prior to the week you need reimbursed.  There is a Fi-
nancial Secretary mailbox on the wall.  Electronic requests to Debbie Trimmer 
(bvycacctspayable@gmail.com) by Friday 7 pm before the week you need re-
imbursement.  Please fill out a reimbursement form with all requests.  These 
can be found at the club in the white binder by the rest rooms." 

Information for the Membership 













Bay Views Advertising 

ATTENTION: New lower AD Prices  >>  Business Card Size Ads $50.00 Per Year. 
Partial Year $5.00 Per Month. 

The Bay Views Is Sent To All BVYC Members and AYC Clubs, by U.S. Mail And Is Also On 
Our Website: www.bvyc.org. Send info to: rogerjhoffman@outlook.com and/or 
nemo@bex.net. All advertisements must be paid in advance of being published. 

2017 Officers 

 

Commodore         Anthony Blank 

Vice Commodore        Steve Suffety 

Rear Commodore        David Krell 

Recording Secretary     P/C Scott Kneisel 

Financial Secretary       Deborah Trimmer 

Treasurer          Tricia Dunn 

Fleet Captains       Tom Blank and Greg Snyir 

Board of Trustees 

 

Board Chairman – John (Woody) Wlodarczyk 

Vice Chairman - Alan Ellison 

Secretary – Dave Scardina 

Commodore Tony Blank 

Doug Berry 

Doug LaLonde 

Chuck Shanteau 

Alternate - Gary Eff 


